
What is Brainfuse?

Brainfuse  is our online tutoring provider.  Brainfuse is available FREE 24 hours 
a day to all Clarendon College students.  Students and Brainfuse tutors 
communicate in real-time through an easy-to-use online classroom. Spanish-
speaking tutors are also available.



What subjects are offered? 

Brainfuse provides live tutoring in the following subjects:

Business: Economics and Finance

English: Reading Comprehension and College Writing

Science: A&P, Biology, Chemistry, and Physics

Math: Pre-Algebra, Algebra, Pre-Calculus, Calculus, 
Geometry, Trigonometry, and Statistics



Brainfuse also offers tutoring in certain computer 
applications such as Word, Excel, and Power Point.



Who are the tutors?

Brainfuse tutors are certified teachers and other experienced educators. 
All instructors possess 4-year college degrees and undergo a rigorous 
certification process, including background and reference checks, 
multiple interviews, skills testing, and extensive training.

Is Brainfuse effective?

Independent studies confirm that Brainfuse 
significantly boosts test scores and improves 
classroom performance.



How do I access Brainfuse?

Brainfuse can be accessed through your student portal.

The Brainfuse navigation button is located at the bottom 
of the side menu panel.



The Brainfuse Login screen will appear.

Click on the Login 
button.



Enter your Student Portal Username and Password



BRAINFUSE Homepage 
 

Brainfuse Homepage is the starting point for choosing your area of academic need. 
 

 

 
 

The Menu Bar across 

the top of the Home  

Page allows you to 

access your saved 

tutoring sessions, 

lessons, and tests.

Tabs organize 

Brainfuse features 

into three main 

sections: Expert 

Help, Study, and 

Collaborate. 



Under the Expert 

Help tab we have 

several Navigation 

Buttons: Live Help, 

Writing Lab, 

Language Lab, 

LEAP, Learn Now, 

Send Questions, 

and Adult Learning 

Center. 



Under the Study tab we have access to Flashbulb, Test Center, and GRE.



>> COLLABORATE  
        Form study groups, hold virtual office     
        hours, work on class projects, and    
        share knowledge with peers and    
        instructors using Meet™ and  
        Brainwave™. 
 

       • Meet™:  Schedule a live study  
          group session with peers and  
          teachers. Participants receive the  
          invite in their email inbox and  
          simply click on the Meet™ link to  
          join the organizer. Participants need               
          not be Brainfuse users.   

        • Brainwave™:  Record movie-like  
           whiteboard sessions for class projects, or any other  
           concepts that involve motion or sequencing. 

Under the Collaborate tab we have access to MEET and Brainwave.



Live Help is our first option under the Expert Help tab.

After you select 

Live Help, you will 

be given the option 

to select the 

course and the 

area you need help 

in.

You may also select 

to have a Spanish 

speaking tutor.

When you are 

done making 

your 

selections, 

click on Get 

Live Help.



This is what the 

whiteboard in the 

tutoring session looks 

like. At the top is the 

work area. 

The chat box where 

you communicate with 

the tutor is at the 

bottom.  

The side menu bar on 

the left is where you 

will find special 

formatting tools.   



Attach your 
document to be 
reviewed.

Insert any questions or 
comments to help let 
your tutor know what 
you need.

Allow 24 hours for 
tutor to respond 
after you submit 
your document.











Select the College tab.

Select a topic 

to study.



In this 
example, 
let’s select 
Creating a 
Thesis.



Select - Creating a Thesis.





Need help with a research paper?  Simply go to Writing

and scroll down to Research.



MLA Format



Scroll down 

for more 

examples.







Select the subject of your choice.



Hundreds of predesigned 

flash card groups are listed.







Clicking on the card flips it.



Along with flashcards, there are games such as Hangman 

that are created from the vocabulary words.



Select subject









You can search for user created Brainwaves in the Brainwave library  .



Click on the Rating tab to sort the Brainwaves by rating.



Several 

Brainwaves 

are listed. 

Select one 

that you think 

might be 

helpful.



You can play the 

recorded Brainfuse, 

pause it, stop it, rewind it, 

or fast forward it.




